
CITY WAIFS.
Taking Care of Lost Children in

the Metropolis.

Parents Seeking their Little
Ones at Police Headquarters.

A great policeman, big enough and
strong enough to havo fcllel a horse
with a single blow, carrying in his arms

a little golden haired girl, upon whose
sleeping face the tears had washed cloan

J>lacos in the dust and grime, walked
briskly toward Polico Headquarters in

New York city. The child was slumber-
ing as comfortably as though she had boen
in tho little crib at home, and the offi-
cer was as tender as if the little one

was his own and helped make sunshine
in his home on his days off duty. Half
a dozen children of tho street, quick to

catch sight of tho pair, followed close
on the big policeman's heels until, says
a San scribe, he went up tho steps to

tho marblo building in Mulberry street,
and was lost to view behind the swing-

ing doors.
Bluff Sergeant Kclleher was on duty,

and when he saw tho little bundle of
humanity brought in, he sat down at

his desk and began to turn, in a busi-
nesslike way, tho leaves of an enormous

book which lay in front of him. Ho
kept turning until he came to the page
whore he had written last. Then, after
carefully adjusting his eyeglasses, and
dipping his pen in the big inkstand, he
queried:

"Boy or girl, officer I"
"Girl." «

"How old ?"

"'Bout four years."
"Whore did you get her ?'*

"Sixty-fifth street and Third avenue. "

"Take her upstairs."
"Upstairs" meant to the top floor of

the big building where Matron Webb
presides and acts tho part of foster
mother to the waifs and strays ami
foundlings of this big city who are

picked up by tlia police.
The same scenes are enacted overy

night, and each day sees the pages of
the big book which Sergeant Kclleher
keeps fill up one by one with the brief
stories and records of lost children.

Every night in the year fathers and
mothers visit P.dico Headquarters and
nsk for the children who have been lost
during the day. On pleasant evenings
they sit on the stone steps and wait, if
the child has not already been found,
and on storm/ nights they go home, to

return again later on.

A woman conjos running down the
street. She is one of tho East side poor.
A shawl answers the purpose of cloak
aud hat. She stops long enough to ask
of an idler ou the corner:

"Where is tho headquarters?"
"Down where you see the greon

light," is always the answer nnd she is
off again. Up the steps she runs eager-
ly. As she passes the swinging doors
she almost runs dawn old Joe, tho door-
man, who keeps a little private record
on a slate of tho children who aro

brought in during the night. Joe's
voice is gruff, but it belies his nature.

"What's tho matter?" he growls.
"Have ye found me baby?" and the

toil worn hands clutch nervously at the
frayed edges of the old red shawl.

"Boy or girl?"
"A little girl with light hair."
"Go upstairs and look?top floor."
The stairs are steep and tiresomo to

climb, but mothers on such errands
don't tire easily, and up sho goes. Five
minutes later a step is heard on the
stairway. She is coming down again
and the red shawl is the background for
a head of golden hair. Two dirty,
Chubby hands arc about her neck. The
woman is smiling now. Sle isabout to

go out to the street, but Old Joe again
Is in the way.

"Go in there and give your name,"
bnd he points to S rgoant Kelleher, and
chirrups at tho baby.

Tho sergcint takes tho woman's name

»nd address, and, hugging the lost one
lightly, the woman passes out into the
iitreet.

Stowaways.
The ship was hardly well out on the

ocean when two stowaways made their
appearanco, and later in the day five
Inore. The next morning six moro
Came up, and during the two following
days they kept coming up in twos and
threes until they numbered 25 all told.
Tho ship sceme l to be teeming with
stowaways, and the officer on watch
was fairly bowildered. There was a

plaintive pleading in his voice as he
Baid to the last comer: "Say, hadn't
you better send the rest up at onco ?''

"They are all up now, sir," replied the
stowaway with repressed cheerfulness,
and the officer gave a sigh of
relief. Whon the vessel arrived at Que-
bec the captain scut a dispatch ashore
with tho pilot boat to be forwarded to

Montreal, asking that a detachment of
<he harbor polico be at hand when the

vessel came alongside, to arrest th
men. The police were in readiness oa

the wharf, but the steamer stranded in

midstream, and lighters had to be sent
off to relieve her of part of the cargo.
One of the lighters was alongside when
darkness came on, and she had to lio to

until sunrise. When the lighter was

fully loaded she drew to the wharf to

discharge, but hardly was she moorod
whon there was a movement among
somo sacks and a stowaway leaped out

and made a break for the wharf. An-
other immediately sprang out from the
other side, and in another instant the
whole deck of the lighter was alivo
with stowaways, running up the wharves
and leaping over the obstacles that came

in their way. The captain was power-
less with amazement, and did nothing
but stand and look on in a daz:d sort

of a way. When the last of them had
cleared the vessel's side and things had
quieted down a bit, he recovered him-
seif, and, walking over to the sacks, ho
poked Carefully about among thorn, but
linding nothing he resumed his former
position. Suddenly another stowaway,

who had been unable to get out with
the rest, jumped up and cleared. This
was too much, and tho captain shouted,
"If there's any more passengers going
ashore they had better go now. " But
tho whole consignment had escaped free
of duty. Chambers' Journal.

Chinamen as Smokers.
The Chinese smoke early and often,

and it is as good as a play to watch one

of the nobles of China using tobacco.
He prefers tho water-pipe, and he has
a servant who puts tho pipe-stem in his
mouth, and waits till he has taken half
a dozen whiffs before ho carries it away
again. The smoke comes bubbling
through tho liquid, and the almond eyes
of the Celestial spark e with enjoyment
as tho nicotine enters his blood. Li
Hung Chang smokes in this way, says
Frank Carpenter in the Courier- JjurnU,
and during the interview which i had
with him at Tien Tsin, his servant lie d
u pipe with a stem at least four feet
long to his lip-«, and ligiitcI it for him
at intervals of ten m nu.es. Tile great
viceroy took about ten whiffs at a time,
and then the servant toon; the pipe
away, pulled out its metal bowl, aud
refilled it with tobacco, bringing it
back a littlo later oil to patiently hold
it to his excellency's lips while he
sm iked.

Tho Chinese do not u;e cigars nor

clicw. Tney have a tobacco much like
the American pigtail twist, which they
cut up for smoking, and they are iargely
addicted to snuff. You will find snuff
stores in the larger cities, and tho ar-

ticle use 1 is oarsir than the Scotch
snuff. The wonun smoke, and not a

few of the boys and men are addicted
to the use of cigarettes. The average
Chinese cigarotte is tho poorest and
cheaptst in tho world. You can get
three of them for one-tenth of a cent,
and they are dear at that.

A Famous Wooden Leg.
A celebrated wooden leg has been

discovered in an old V ncennes shop,
which was once a smithy. Thero is
abundant evidence to prove that the
relic in question is the sham limb which
replaced tho log which General Dau-
mesnil lost in the big wars of the First
Napoleon. This rugged old wairior
defended tho fortress of Vincennes
agaiust the allied army, and is famous
for having said to the invadors, when
summoned to give up tho place, "Bring
me back m/ leg which you shot off and
you shall have my keys!" The wooden
leg now found had been sent by Dau-
mesnil to a Vincennes smith in order to bo
".>hod,'' as the general himself

expressed it. Before the article was

sent back the old warrior diedsuldenly
and his sham limb remained in the
ancient smithy until the presont day.

It will now be p'aced in the artillery
museum of tho Hotel (lei Invalides
among many other martial and historic
souvenirs. ? L>nd'»i Telegraph.

The East Indies.
The name East Indies is now gener-

ally disused; it was former.y applied
vagnoly to that part of Sou",hern Asia
lying east of the t'.ve- In lus and to tho
islands adjacent. Thus it took in on

the mainland Ilindostan, Burmah, Siam,

Annam and Malacca and tho islands of
Ceylon, Sumatra, Java, liorne >, the
Celebes, the Philppinos and tho rest of
the great archipelago. More recent y,
according to Coiton's atlas, the name

was applied to these placet, excluding
Ilindostan and Ceylon. So the term

takes in both mainland and islands.

Modern Improvements.
lteal Estate Agent (out West) ?''This

is the house 1 told you about."
Eastern Man (anxious to grow up

with the country) * 'Bather a pretty
place! Contains all the modern in>-
provents, does it?"

Agent?"Yes, siree. Which will
you look at first, thl! cvt:l»no cave or ttio

earthquake cella A York V/\tkly.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

That a sealskin sacque doei not al-
ways keep the heart warm.

Hospitality sometimes degenerates in-
to profuseness and ends in madness and
folly.

It is better to sacrifice one's lovo of
sarcasm than indulge it at tho expense
of a friend.

That "doing as woll as you know
how" is all right if you always know
how to do well.

We should do by timo as wo do by a

torrent, mako use of it while we may

have it, for it will not last always.

The surest way of governing both in
a private family and a kingdom, is for
a husband and a prince sometimes to

drop their prerogative.
There are certain garbs and modes of

speaking which vary with the time*;
the fashion of our clotho3 being not
more subject to alterations than that of
our speech.

Some people will say things about
other people without thinking that
other people can say things about some

people as big as beams compared with
motes.

Throw physic to tho dogs, if the
physic is liable to provo fatal. There
is too much physic in tho world and
too many dogs. Lot one evil destroy
the other.

If courting be a fraud, in which each
deceives the other, and the parents and
friends deceive both, you must not
mako faces and growl at "marriage be-
ing a failure.''

Tho main principles of reason aro in
themselves apparent. F»r to nuke
nothing evident of itself unto

man's understanding wera to take away
all possibility of knowing anything.

Ilope is a prodigal young heir an 1
Experience is his banker; but his drafts
are seldom honored, since thero is often
a heavy balance against him becauso
he draws largely 011 a small cipital, is
not yet in possession, and if ho wcro,
would die.

The Women of Touqnin.

Both men and women in To iq lin
wear their hair long and twisted u;>
into a kind of chignon on tho top of
tho head. It is, of course, always
lanky and jet black. Their dress is of
the most simplo kind. Tho men wear

a loose ja 'kot and trousers, and tho
women wear a long, straight shift

reaching from neck to heels. The An-
namito man is a very poor creature, and
it is only among the upper classes that
one sees occassanally a well-formed or

handsome face, with sorao elevation or

dignity of expression. Tho women aro

much better looking, and would often
be pretty except for tho stained mouth
and teeth, which renders thein horrib'e
to a European eye. But in figure they

are much tho more favored of any seen

in the East, and in tho course of a walk
in Hanoi, tho principal city of tho
country, you may meet a dozen who are

straight enough and strong enough and
shapely enough to serve as a sculptor's
model. Their native danc-j is a bur-
lesque of the Japanese, to tho nccom.

paniment of a fiddle six feet long.?

Washington Star.

Tho Snow Flower.
Count Authoskoll's curious discov-

ery of the snow flower is likely to inter-

est floriiulturists for sometime to come,

as from the accounts given of it, it ap-
pears to ba not only a re mirk able but a

singularly beautiful plant. It wat dis-
covered on the perpetually frozju ground

of Siberia, but Count Anthosk. (I has
succeeded in raising plants from seed
placed in a pot of snow at St. Petir,-

burg. The bloom lasts only for a

single day, and comes once ia two

years. A French contemporary thus
describes it: The leaves are three in
number, aud each about three inche \u25a0 in
diameter. They are developed only on

that side of the stem toward the north,
and each seems covered with micro-
scopic crystals of snow. The flown
when it opens is star shaped, its petals

of tho same length at the leaves, and
about half an inch in width. ? Londtn
(Jlvbt.

How SIIO Counts Her Children.
A Philadelphia woman who attended

arecption given to Gjorgo Macdonald,
the English novelist, when in this
country, tells of a queer fad indilgid
in by the author's wile. Tim latter
wore, wherever sho went, a b It hem

4
which dangled what appeared to bo a

number of g >lden ballj. Daring a

conversation with the novelist, tho
Philadelphian happened to ask how
many children ho had.

"One the wrong side of twelve," wan

his answer.

"1 suppose you moan thirteen?"
"No, madame; I have only cloven."

Ti: n M". Maedonaid called bis wile,
who Ipin >I tho golden bills (which

proved in be lockots), and sUowe 1 t.e

photo-'ruph* of all hor children.? Neio
7r ' Hi, tld.

Origin of the Diamond.
Some theories about the origin of the

diamond are very ingenious and interest-
ing, though the amount of truth they
emhody remains to be proved. It has
been suggested that the vapors of carbon
during'tho coal period may have been
condensed and ervstalized into the dia-
mond; and again, the itacolumite, gen-
erally regarded as the matrix, was sat-

urated with petroleum, which, collecting
in nodules, formed the gem by gradual
crystalization. Newton believed it to
have been a coagulated, unctuous sub-
stance, of vegetable origin, and was sus-

tained in the theory by many eminent
philosophers, including Sir David Brew-
ster, who believed the diamond was once
u mass of gum, derived from certain
species of wood, and that it subsequently
assumed a crystaline form.

Dana and others advance the opinion
that it may have been produced by the
slow decomposition of vegetable material
and even from animal matter. Burton
says it is younger than gold and sug-
gests the possibility that it may still be
in process of formation, with capacity of
growth. Specimens of the diamond
have been found to inclose particles of

gold?an evidence, he thinks, that its
formation was more recent than that of
the precious metal. The theory that the
diamond was formed immediately from

carbon by the action of heat is opposed
by another, maintaining that it could
not have been produced in this way,
otherwise it would have been consumed.
But the advocates of this view were not
quite 011 their guard against a surprise,
for some quick-witted opponent has
found by experiments that the diamond
will sustain great heat without combus-
tion.?American Analyst.

Tlie 11 iiii <1 mo hip*t Tandy in Town

Remarked to a friend the other day that she
knew Kemp'H Balsam for the Throat and

Lungs was a superior remedy, as it stopped
her rough instantly when other rough reme-
dies had 110 effect whatever. So to prove this
and convince <rou of its merit any druggist
will give you a Sum pie Bottle Five. Large
size 50c. and sl.

KINO AI.PIIONSO, the baby potentate of
Spain, has offered a prize to the citizen of
Madrid who will invent the most novel toy.

Oregon. the Paradine ofFarmer*.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abundant

crops. Best fruit,grain, grass arid stock coun-
try in the world. Full information fret*. Ad-
dress Oregon ImMgrat'n Board. Portland, Ore.

If afflicted withsore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Kye-water. Druggistshellat£6c.per bottle

A 10c. Cigar in quality, but only a. r>c. cigar
in price is "Tansill s Punch."

Eyes Ears Nose
Are all more or IGHHaffected by catarrh. Tho eyes
become Inflamed, red ami watery, with dull, heavy

pain between them; there are roaring, tmzzlng
noises In tho cars,and sometimes the hearing W

affected; thero is constant disagreeable discharge
from the nose, bad breath, and In many eases lon
of the sense of smell. All these disagreeable symp-

toms disappear when the dlseaao Is cured by Hood't

SarsaparlUa, which expels from tho blood tho im-

purity from which catarrh arises, tones and restores

the diseased organs to health, and builds up tho

whole ay stem.
N. B.?Be sure to got

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by ull druggists. $1; six for $3. Prepared only

by C. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

I OO Doses One Dollar

OPIUM HABIT.
A Valuable Treatise Giving
full information of an Kasy uud Speedy cure free to
the afflicted. Diu J.f. HoKKMAN.Jefferson.Wlneonsln.

VOr will!- \ VK >IONK\

Time, I'uin, Trouble

CATARRH
MY CHINC K.' fifl

ELY'S CREAM BALM.
Apply Balm latoeacti nostril. I

KI.Y BROS., M Warr.'tl St., N. Y _
S AC 1

I WANTED. Intelligent ladles
liHIIIkiVaccustomed to business. Employ-
ment Is pleasant, permanent and profitable. Ad-
dress J. lIKNKVSV.M« »Ni»s, V? » run-haw St.. Boston.

AUTOMATED

REVOLVER.
Unequalled for Symmetry, Beauty. Ma- ISnKf

tertal, and Workmanship With Safety
Catch, impossible to throw barrel open when dis-
charged. New Patent. 3R calibre, using S. &
W. F. Cartridge. Do not buy tinlilyou hut*
examined this Ifyou buy a genuine Swift
Double-Act ion Revolver, you are aure to
hare a* perfect a Piatol as can be made.
Sent postpaid on receipt of price.
in stamps for our 100 page illustrated catalogue
Guns, fiiifex,Ktwlrers. Police Goods, etc.
John 1\ Love 11 Arms Co., Xfrs., Boston, HSM.

DCIICIfHIQ
... .I<IM.I'II11. ill NTKit. ATTOHNEY.

WAttIIINOTON. I». C.

Haw*. Thl.t
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cure d by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their Arm.
West & Trnax.Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Waiding. Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-

gists, Toledo, Ohio.
E. H. Van Hoesen. Cashier Toledo National

Dank, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Our. Is taken Internally, act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. I'rice, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists.

KstPBROn WILLIAM IS called by his subjects
"King Go," a sobriquet- won by tho way ho
rushes about from place to place.
"'Slid pleasures and palaces, tho' we may

roam.
He it ever sohnmble, there's no place liko

home,"
especially if blessed with a wife wbo3o hours
are not spent in misery caused bj those drng-

glng-down pains arising from weaknesses pe-
culiar to her sex. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pro.
scrlption relieves and cures these troubles and
brings sunshine to many darkened homes.
Sold by druggists under a positive guarantee
from manufacturers of satisfaction or money

refunded. Read guarantee on bottle-wrapper.

The cleansing, antiseptic and healing quali-
ties of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy are tin-
equaled.

BISMARCK'S Secretary prepares an ep!tome_nf
the day's news on pads which he reads to his
autocratic employer at night.

If rrcry ironian In this land knew for herself
the actual quality of Dobblns's Klectric Soap,
no otArr washing soap could be sold. Millions
do use it, but other millions have never tried
it. Have yout Ask your grocer for it.

FROM twenty-six pounds of beans a Ne-
braska farmer harvested and threshed thirty
bushels or 1800 pounds.

A 8J.30 Paper lor 81.73.
Tint YOUTH'S COMPANION gives so much for

the small amount that it costs it is no wonder
it Is taken already in nearly Half a Million
Families. With its line paper and beautiful
illustrations its Weekly illustrated Supple-
ments and its Double Holiday Numbers, it
seems as if the publishers could not do enough
to please. By sending $1.75 now vou may ob-

tain It free to January, and for a full year
from that date to January, IH9I. Address,

Tim YouTn's COMPANION, Boston. Mass

rrjACOBSon

Rem edy"paiNl
CURES PERMANENTLY

Rheumatism
B SOLD BY *5
"

Druggists and Dealers. 1
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

j N Y W P?4B

JONES
PAYS THE FREICHT.

iWL TP/ .1 Ton NVngtn Heale*.
_ Iron levers Bearings, Bra«s

Tare B«ain and Beam Bo* for

SGO.
F>erv size Scale. For free pr.« e (Ist

mention thin and addre*p

n WiTI'JONES OF BINGHAMTON,
' lllNfJllAMTON, N. V.

fgSAGENTS WANTEP
WSM E?Z*T ARNOLD
£Q[AUTOMATIC STEAM COOKER

V "Til /JrBTS to 91 ftOiwmonth eamly made.
\ i U A# This!\u25a0 a rare chance. Apply at once.

WILHOT CASTLE A CO., ItoekwUr, R. 1.

? tolo Accordeom.
JOHN K, JMHATTON A son*

< i and 43 Walker St.,

.New York,
importer* of all kinds of

Musical Merchandise.

// te FREE.
'IA\i umu cou?\Ax\on

i i ry
vjXuUv-f? ? The«e »r« my portraits, «nd on
' aecoaDt of ih# fraadtilrnt »lr-p«rnp«, I \
t 112 \ lo'.loa»,«tc., offered for de*el»ptn'i»t. I 1

112 / \ I«llllriUa7l»drFßKF.-k»tl / '.V V \
\ n.ed !o Mcurfl ibtMrhaofM. / \

// \ \ HEALTH (cor. cf tb.t A/O
\ | J FORM." 1silminl ® I
ul MrfKllrr>" COMPLEXION Will ..n>l iralfd
l.llrf. AvolJ Rd.trtl.lnf frtnH.. Nftm. tliilB.p«r p .nil ..l.lrru.
Ul. ELLA M. L»«»T, DO* SM, STATIOA C, SWI RRMGTTKO, C«L.

"No PresentcomparaDle to a Cood
Book, or a subscription to a first-
class Magazine like Wide Awake.

Sen.l postal to D. LOTHKOP CO.. BOSTON, MAS.-., lor

f,.irct iiat Hooks and proapactoa of their Magaslnen

D iOF D All Chadwick s Manual
dAOIiBALL'
CTIkTT Tinrr on application IQCIOSIUK ODO
OJLIJN A X AXiXi ('jc.)Htamp, l>y addressluK
THEun.'R^HOLLAND, H. O. U,.i I'iO, I'lHla., I'.i.

nnmti HABIT. Only Certain nutl
fIPIIIMratrCUßKln the World. l>r.

Ul lUlfl J. 1.. hTKi'llHNS. Lrbanon.u

ft®
ONE? ENJOYS

Both the method and results when '

Syrup ofFigs is taken; itis pleasant /

and refreshing to the taste, and acta '

fently yet prom ptly on the Kidneys,
aver and Bowels, cleanses thesys* l

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Fyrun ofFigs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro- ,
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao- '
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial mite
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Byrup of Figs is for sale in 500
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro- j
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
MHSVfLLE, KY. t/EW YORK, N Y.

fIBAUC STUDY. Book-keeping, Business Forms
(es Um£ Pcnmunshlp, Arithmetic, short-hand, eto
\u25a0 \u25a0 thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free.
Bryant'* College, 157 Main St.. Buffalo, N. Y*

HAVE A CAB ?

When you are addressed as above, your first im-
pulse is to look at the driver. If the day be stormy
and the driver is a wise man, you willfind that ho
wears a "Fish Brand Slicker,' and he will tell you
that he is as comfortable on the box as his passen-
ger in the cab, and that for his business this coat

is invaluable. When you get once inside a
" Fish

Brand Slicker," there s no such thing as weather
for you. It doesn't make the smallest difference
whether it rains, hails, sleets, snows, or blows.
You are absolutely and solidly comfortable. Get
one at once. No danger of your not liking it after-
wards. It is a waste of money to buy any other
waterproof coat. They are worthless aftar a few

weeks of hard usage. Beware of worthless im-
itations, every garment stamped with the

"Fish
Brand "Trade Mark. Don't accept any inferior
coat when you can have the " Fish Brand Slicker'*
delivered without extra cost. Particulars and
illustrated catalogue free.
A. J. TOWER, - Boston, Mass*

AFTER ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT

DR. LOBB
3'ii# North Fifteenth *t.. Philadelphia, Pa., for
the treatment of Blood Poisons, Skin Eruptions,
Nervous Complaints, Bright'* l'lsease, Strictures,
lnipotency and kindred diseases, no mutter of how
long standing or irom what cause
JJfTen days' medicines furnished by mall rnrr
.Send f*»r Bonk "ii M'liCl\ 1- IMnnist-*. (IlkCa

£rj I prescribe anci fullyea»
dorse Big us the only

in speciO' 4 forthe certatn enra
TO b DAYS/TO of this disease.

Q. U. INUKAIIAM,M. D.,
oaua® Birtot*r«. * Amsterdam, N. Y.

ES nrd«l;bytlM W» h»v« sold Rlr G for

taswichwii*.
Faction.

- uYcnF

Si Id by

CHICHEST'.n b tNGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
BED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND.

f.'>\
Mufewxl *lwajrM reliable, lndlc, A

itsk l>ru«tffit for Diamond Hr*nd. in A\jtfDvrisl,metallic boz»a, aealed with blue Jff\\
VVWribb-.t, Take no other. Allpllla Sy&
kli'<llDpasteboard boxo», pink wrapFCra. are

counterfeit*. j
i&"Keiicffor Lwdlci," inUtter, by return

/ C'birkNtrr( hwi'l'l 0., Zlatllkon Bq., Phils., Pfc

IzJ Best Cotigh Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. Ilil
|jj Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to tlio KfJExl taste. Children take it without objection. By druggists. El

ulent or spasmodic. Itarely more than lor i doses necessary. It does not con-
/ stJpate rather acts as a laxative and Is entirely harmless. After 20 vears of trial

/<t 11l more than 3U(X) cases, our guarantee Is worth something. folic must be
/. trrntrd promptly. Kxpeud a few cents and you have a cure on hand, ready
L

_
1 w lien needed, and perhaps save avaluable horse. Ifnot at your druggist's, en-

F i\~.' T-i ..i, lsf . vi cents for sample bottle, sent prepaid. _

Addrew DR. RoAIAiEItAs CO., Bethlehem, Pa.
J i/j«r rr. Koefiler'* "Favorite Colic Wc cheerfully recommend l>r. Koehler *

Mixture" right along with success. Itfs "Favorite Colic Mixture." Would not be

\ , the best coli'' medicine 1 have ever seen, without it as long as we fuive horses.
\ ' zjujpy 7S IAC JUOOG, Horse Dealer, ISAACMOSES & BRO.,

*
*

Brooklyn, Sew York-. Sale and Exchange Stables, Boston, ra

WHISKEY HAB-
B IB jjH IJ&ml ITS cured at homo with-

Hi BS ft**311 18l out |>»in. Hook of pur-

UUME!-fla. Whitehall St.

ER*ZER,{fM
BEST IN THE WORLD UllLnwl*

IfGet the Genuine. Sold Krrmrher*.

wil-houi-SAPOLIO;
zed J wiHroub knowledge.is the

sister of Folly. .QAPOUO is a solid
cake of scouring soap-Try a cake^JßD

Cheap comfort can be secured by the small investment in one

cake of SAPOLIO when you have a house or a kitchen to clean.

From the paint to the pots and pans and including the windows

and floors, it is the very best labor-saving soap which can be used

for scouring and cleaning.


